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CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE 

300 Forest Avenue 

Pacific Grove, California 93950 

Telephone (831) 648-3100 • Fax (831) 375-9863 

 

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

LIBRARY BOARD 

 

DATE & TIME: Tuesday, June 10, 2014, 7:00 p.m. 

LOCATION:  Pacific Grove Public Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA  93950 
 

MEETING AGENDA      

 

1. Call to Order 7:06 p.m. 

 

2. Roll Call- Present: Casey Lucius, Steven Silveria, Diana Godwin, Carol Greenstreet, 

 Karin Locke, Stephanie Herrick. Absent: Kristin Cushman and Golnoush Pak.                    

 

3. Acceptance of Meeting Minutes April 8, 2014- Approved unanimously with Golnoush and 

Kristin absent. 

 

4. Acceptance of Meeting Minutes May 6, 2014- Carol made a motion to approve the 

minutes. Approved unanimously with Golnoush and Kristin absent. 

 

5. Oral Communications: 

 Comments from the audience will not receive Board action at this meeting. Comments may 

concern matters either on or not on the agenda, but must deal with matters subject to the 

jurisdiction of the Library Board.  Comments are limited to three minutes unless the Board 

decides otherwise. 

 

6. Board Announcements: 

 None 

 

7. Reports  

 A. Friends of the Library 

  Board will receive Friends’ report:  See Attached Report from the President of the 

Friends of the PG Library, Susan Steele. 

Susan Steele accepted the award for the Friends of the Library as the PG Nonprofit of 

the year at the PG Chamber of Commerce award dinner. 

 Steven noted that Susan gave an excellent presentation linking the health and welfare 

of the library to the health of the business community.   
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 B. Library Foundation 

  Board received Foundation report- Barbara Moore, President of the PG Library 

Foundation presented an oral report which highlighted: 

- The Foundation launch event was very well attended with about 75 present. 

Almost everything for the event was donated. The recently created Library 

Foundation Brochure was distributed at the event. 

 

- The Foundation has completed their organizational stage and now has a public 

face.  The PG Library Foundation web site: www.PGLibraryFoundation.org  

 

- The Foundation for Pacific Grove Public Library and the Friends of the Pacific 

Grove Library now have brochures placed in the library.  Casey Lucius asked if 

someone picked up both brochures if the difference between the organizations 

would be readily apparent.  Barbara Moore responded that it is apparent in the 

brochures that the Friends of the PG Library are more focused on the immediate 

needs of the library and the PG Library Foundation is focused more on long-

term needs. 

 

- The PG Library Foundation board is working with the Community Foundation 

to determine how to set up procedures when they do receive donations.  

 

 

 C. City Council Liaison 

  Board received City Council Liaison report- Casey Lucius reported that the 2014-2015 

City of Pacific Grove budget has been passed.  The Library will continue to be funded 

at 4% of the overall city budget. As the city budget is larger this year, 4% represents an 

increase in the library budget. A continuation of the same staffing level was approved at 

9.5% full time equivalent positions. Casey reported that the Koha system will save the 

city $10,000 this year.   

 

Steven Silveria commented that the process this year for establishing the budget was 

very helpful in setting goals and allowing time for library staff input.  

 

 

 

 D. Library and Information Services Director 

  The board received the Director’s report- Steven Silveria, Library and Information 

Services Manager submitted a written report.  Please see attached report. Steven 

commented that the Library Staff has been working very hard to maintain library 

services while getting the new Koha, Integrated Library System in place. Steven 

reported that he is very pleased with the Koha vendor and the product.   

                        

                        The summer reading program is very successful with over 147 participants at the first   

  

 

 

 

 

E. 

 day of the summer reading program.  

 

The reference statistics have also gone up due to adults coming to the library with 

children and the repositioning of the Reference desk by the children’s room. 

 

Chair’s Report 

Carol Greenstreet reported that 4 way meetings have been held with the Library 

Advisory Board, the Friends, the Foundation and the Library Manager to see if there are 

http://www.pglibraryfoundation.org/
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any issues and to coordinate what everyone is doing and to make sure the various 

groups are working effectively together. The meetings have been very successful. 

The group will be meeting again in July and continue to meet quarterly.  

 

              

 

  

 

8. Unfinished Business  

 A. Community Needs Assessment:  Costs for surveys 

  Reference:  Diana Godwin, PGPL Local History Librarian 

  Recommended Action:  Library Board to review approved survey.  Discuss the date for 

Library Survey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. 

 

- The board reviewed the approved survey. Carol has been working with various 

vendors for printing and posting the mailer. The prices vary a great deal. Carol is 

continuing to determine what the difference is between the vendors, their services and 

prices and formatting requirements. Casey suggested an alternative printing and design 

business. Carol will go back to the vendors and explore options.   

 

Carol made a motion that we proceed to have the mailer produced and posted by the 

lowest cost vendor within the $3,000 budget. Motion approved with 3 yes and 2 absent.  

 

The board discussed the date for sending the mailer for the library survey. The library 

staff is implementing many new systems in July. It was determined by the Library 

Advisory Board to run the survey from August 1
st 

to Sept. 15
th
.   

 

 

Community Needs Assessment:  Survey Mailer for First Review 

  Reference:  Golnoush Pak, Library Advisory Board 

  Recommended Action:  Library Board Members to review approved art attachments.  

Costs of options to be discussed. 

  Attachment:  Questionnaire Flyer page 1 5.25x8.25.jpg 

                      Questionnaire Flyer page 2 5.25x8.25.jpg 

 

-Carol presented the previously approved art attachments. Due to mailing and printing 

needs a couple of minor changes need to be made. Carol made a motion to approve the 

mailer with the minor changes which was passed with 3 yes and 2 absent. 

 

-Public Comment: It was suggested that paper copies of the survey be made available at 

the PG schools and various community-gathering sites and to be sure to get a print proof 

of the mailer prior to having all of the copies printed.  

 

 C. Discuss ideas for honoring volunteers Frances & Gary Spradlin, who conduct the “First 

Saturday Book Sale” and have raised over $50,000 for the Library 

  Reference:  Steven Silveria, Library and Information Services Director 

  Recommended Action:  Library Board to discuss 

  Attachment:  None 

 

The board discussed various ways to honor the Spradlin’s contribution. Various 

suggestions were discussed.  It was determined that a way to honor donors would be 
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discussed with the various library boards. Steven said he would take the ideas under 

consideration and determine how he wants to proceed.   

 

9. New Business  

 A. Discuss lack of reports from Friends of the Library and Library Foundation 

  Reference:  Carol Greenstreet, Library Advisory Board 

  Recommended Action:  None 

  Attachment:  None 

 

Public comment:  It was suggested since the heads of the three Pacific Grove Public 

Library boards meet quarterly, that was enough sharing and coordination of information 

among the groups. Steven asked if the minutes of the Foundation for the Pacific Grove 

Public Library were available publicly and was informed that they are not available 

because the Foundation is not a public body.  It was suggested that although the non 

public boards (the Friends’ and the Foundation) do not publish their minutes it might be 

a good way for them to do public outreach for their various programs and projects.  

 

-Carol suggested the Friends’ and Foundation could submit reports to her to be included 

in the Chair’s report and then become part of the public record. The flow of information 

was discussed and it was determined that information was gathered by Carol and Steven 

during their attendance at Friends’ meetings. Sometimes the Foundation makes a report 

at the Friends’ meeting.  

 

-It was discussed that often Library Directors are included in Library Foundation 

meetings in other organizations.  

 

-Carol made a proposal that reports from the Friend’s of the Pacific Grove Library and 

the Foundation for the Pacific Grove Public Library be taken off of the Library 

Advisory Board monthly agenda as standing reports. The board members that were 

present agreed to this suggestion.  

    

 

 

10. Items for Future Meetings  

 A. Discuss Library Renewal Project 

  Reference:  Steven Silveria; Public Comments on furniture renewal from April meeting 

  Recommended Action:  Library Board to discuss 

  Attachment:  None 

 

11. Adjournment  

Carol made a call to adjourn the meeting at 8:41. 

 

This meeting is open to the public and all interested persons are welcome to attend.  The City of Pacific Grove 

does not discriminate against individuals with disabilities and meetings are held in accessible facilities. 
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Attachment  

 

Report from The Friends of the PG Library, June 10, 2014 
1. The Friends was recognized by the PG Chamber of Commerce at an award dinner on Sat, June 7, as the PG 

Nonprofit of the Year. 

2. Friends membership currently stands at 362, with 41 business members.  Our goal for 2014 is 400 

members.  We continue our efforts to encourage local businesses to become members of the Friends. 

3. September 15 to October 25 will be an extended 40
th
 anniversary celebration, beginning with a membership 

drive at the Library from September 15 to September 20 and ending with the Read-a-thon on October 25.  The 

celebration will include a party at the Library on October 4 (during Chautauqua Days) and a weekly event on 

Wednesday evenings titled ‘Dine out with Friends’.  Every Wednesday (September 17, 24, October 1, 8, 15 

and 22) will highlight a local restaurant.  Friends and community members will be encouraged to eat out that 

night at the designated restaurant and the restaurant will donate 10% of its profits to the Friends. 

 

Susan Steele 

President 

 

 

 

 
 


